The link between iron intake as well as body iron stores and coronary heart disease (CHD) has been contentiously debated, and the epidemiologic evidence is inconsistent. We aimed to quantitatively summarize the literature on the association between dietary iron intake/body iron stores and CHD risk by conducting a meta-analysis of prospective cohort studies.
Introduction
The iron hypothesis, first introduced by Sullivan in 1981, posits that the higher risk of coronary heart disease (CHD) 4 among men and postmenopausal women is due to higher body iron stores (1) . There are several proposed mechanisms to explain the unequal distribution of risk, as follows: increased oxidative stress due to ironÕs role as a catalyst in the formation of hydroxyl radicals and in the creation of oxidized LDL cholesterol, alterations in endothelial function, decreased vascular reactivity, and myocardial reperfusion injury (2) (3) (4) .
Although observational studies have indicated that higher iron exposure may be associated with higher risk of CHD (5-7), the epidemiologic evidence is still inconclusive; some studies have found no association (8, 9) or an inverse association (10, 11) between iron and CHD incidence or mortality. Systematic reviews (12) (13) (14) have been able to summarize the literature, but the last meta-analysis on both dietary iron and serum iron biomarkers and CHD was completed in 1999 (15) , and since then, at least 16 more prospective cohort studies have been published (5, 8, 9, 11, (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) ). An update of the preexisting literature is urgently needed.
Creating further problems in the iron-CHD debate is the difficulty of quantifying iron exposure in observational studies. Investigators generally determine exposure status by estimating dietary iron intake using FFQs or by measuring different serum iron biomarkers. When dietary iron intake is used, total iron intake is subdivided into heme and nonheme iron due to the differences between the 2 types of iron in absorption and bioavailability (28) . Total iron intake is estimated by determining the total iron content in the diet from all of the foods listed in the FFQ, and heme iron is then calculated by determining~40% of total iron intake from meat products. Nonheme iron is then approximated by subtracting heme-iron intake from total iron intake. When biomarkers are used, investigators measure serum ferritin, serum iron, total iron-binding capacity (TIBC), and transferrin saturation to estimate exposure levels. Serum ferritin is a marker of total body iron stores (29) . Serum iron is a measure of circulating iron, whereas TIBC indicates the concentration of transferrin, a protein that transports iron to cells (29) . Transferrin saturation, the ratio of serum iron to TIBC, is a measure of circulating iron freely available to tissues (13) . These differences between heme-and nonheme-iron intake and between the serum iron biomarkers must be considered when addressing the potential iron-CHD link. In this study, we aimed to quantitatively summarize the literature on the association of dietary iron intake as well as serum iron biomarker concentrations with CHD incidence and CHD mortality by conducting a meta-analysis of prospective cohort studies.
Methods
Search strategy. Studies were identified through a PubMed search by using the terms ''iron or iron, dietary or serum iron or ferritin or transferrin saturation or transferrin iron binding capacity,'' and ''cardiovascular disease or coronary heart disease or myocardial infarction,'' and ''epidemiologic studies'' and ''cohort/prospective/follow-up/longitudinal studies,'' and ''proportional hazards models or Cox or hazard ratio or risk.'' Additional information was found through Embase and a hand search of the related references. The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines were followed in this process, and the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses checklist is listed in Supplemental Table 1 (30) .
Study selection. Studies were included in the meta-analysis if they were published in English through June 2013 and met all of the following criteria: 1) the study was a prospective cohort study; 2) the exposure of interest was dietary iron intake or any serum biomarker (iron, ferritin, TIBC, or transferrin saturation); 3) the outcome of interest was either CHD, myocardial infarction, or cardiovascular disease (CVD) incidence or mortality; 4) reported RRs or HRs with 95% CIs or these data could be derived from reported results; 5) participants were from the generally healthy population; and 6) the study used the lowest exposure group as the reference.
As shown in Fig. 1 , 746 abstracts were found during the PubMed search. Of these, 723 articles were excluded in the general/abstract review for 1 of the following reasons: 1) did not include a relevant exposure or endpoint; 2) were clinical trials, meta-analyses, editorials, or letters to the editor; 3) were in vitro or animal studies; 4) reported a continuous exposure; 5) did not use the lowest exposure group as the reference; 6) were conducted in patients with a specific disease; or 7) were not published in English.
Twenty-three articles were retrieved from the PubMed search (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 16, 18, 19, 21, 22, (24) (25) (26) (27) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) , and 3 more articles were identified from Embase or by hand searching (20, 23, 38) , leading to an independent full-text review of 26 articles by 2 authors (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 16, (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) . Five were excluded: 4 articles that did not use the lowest exposure group as a reference (24) (25) (26) (27) and 1 that reported a continuous exposure (37) . Therefore, 21 identified eligible prospective cohort studies were included in this meta-analysis.
Data extraction. Data extracted from the studies included the following: first author, publication year, study name, country, percentage of men, range or mean age of participants at baseline, duration of followup, number of participants and person-years of follow-up, number of cases, how the exposure was assessed, the categories of the exposure, how the outcome was assessed, the variables adjusted for in the analysis, and the RRs or HRs with corresponding 95% CIs of CHD related to different categories of dietary iron intake or serum iron biomarkers. We also reported the results for CHD incidence and CHD mortality separately. If 1 study reported results from both men and women, we treated them as separate cohorts. All procedures, including literature search, study selection, and data extraction, were performed independently by 2 reviewers (J.H. and P.X.). Discrepancies were resolved through group discussion.
Statistical analysis. We pooled RR estimates separately for each exposure and CHD incidence or mortality combination by using a random-effects or fixed-effects model as appropriate. We evaluated the statistical heterogeneity of the RRs by the Cochran Q test and I 2 statistic. Publication bias was generally assessed by using the EggerÕs (when the numbers of studies pooled were $3) or BeggÕs (when the numbers of studies pooled were <3) asymmetry tests. The average of follow-up years was calculated as the sum of person-years divided by total numbers of individuals. If unavailable, the person-years were estimated by multiplying the number of the individuals and the average (mean or median) of follow-up time. Stratified analyses by gender, region, or follow-up time were used to find potential effect modifiers. Sensitivity analyses evaluated whether the results were robust to a single study. All analyses were performed by using Stata statistical software (version 11.0; StataCorp).
Results
Characteristics of included studies. The characteristics of 32 separate cohorts from 21 studies are shown in Table 1 . In total, FIGURE 1 Selection of studies for meta-analysis. CHD, coronary heart disease; CVD, cardiovascular disease; IHD, ischemic heart disease; MI, myocardial infarction; TIBC, total iron-binding capacity.
our meta-analysis comprised 292,454 participants with 12,721 incident cases during an average of 10.2 y of follow-up. There were 6 studies with 6 cohorts addressing the association of dietary iron intake with CHD incidence (80,162 individuals and 1663 cases) and 6 studies with 11 cohorts reporting results based on body iron store biomarkers and CHD incidence (23,389 individuals and 2596 cases). For CHD mortality, 4 studies with 5 cohorts focused on dietary iron intake (142,842 individuals and 4518 cases) and 9 studies with 16 cohorts reported results based on body iron stores (97,295 individuals and 4289 cases).
Among the 21 studies included, 10 were conducted in North America, 9 in Europe, 1 in Australia, and 1 in Asia. Detailed information can be found in Supplemental Table 1 .
Association of dietary iron intake with incidence of CHD. As seen in Fig. 2 , the combined RR for CHD risk comparing the highest and lowest total iron intake groups was 0.85 (95% CI: 0.73, 0.999) with no heterogeneity between studies (I 2 = 0%, P = 0.62). EggerÕs test provided no statistical evidence of publication bias (P = 0.40).
When subtypes of dietary iron were considered, heme-iron intake was found to increase the risk of CHD by 57% (RR: 1.57; 95% CI: 1.28, 1.94), whereas no association was observed for nonheme-iron intake (RR: 0.77; 95% CI: 0.54, 1.10). No heterogeneity was found among studies for both iron subtypes, and there was no statistical evidence of publication bias (EggerÕs test, P = 0.08 for heme-iron intake; BeggÕs test, P = 0.32 for nonheme-iron intake).
Association of dietary iron intake with CHD mortality.
When CHD mortality was the outcome of interest, all measures of dietary iron intake, i.e., total, heme, and nonheme, were found to be nonsignificantly related to this outcome [pooled RRs (95% CI): 0.91 (0.69, 1.19), 1.37 (0.86, 2.18), and 0.98 (0.82, 1.17), respectively, comparing the highest with lowest levels of exposure of interest] (see Fig. 2 ). There was a significant medium heterogeneity between studies based on heme-iron intake (I 2 = 68.4%, P = 0.01) and no heterogeneity for nonheme-and total iron intake. No evidence of publication bias was found for each pooling.
Association of serum iron stores with incidence of CHD. As seen in Fig. 3 , the pooled RR for CHD risk, when comparing the highest with lowest serum ferritin concentrations, was 1.32 (95% CI: 0.98, 1.78) with a nonsignificant heterogeneity between studies (I 2 = 41.2%, P = 0.16). No statistical evidence of publication bias was found (EggerÕs test, P = 0.39).
This marginally positive association disappeared when we used TIBC (RR: 0.98; 95% CI: 0.79, 1.22). Among studies using serum iron as a marker, the pooled association became inverse (RR: 0.68; 95% CI: 0.58, 0.82), and a similar inverse association was found between transferrin saturation and the risk of CHD (RR: 0.76; 95% CI: 0.66, 0.88). No heterogeneity between studies was found within each pooling, and there was no evidence of publication bias (data not shown).
Association of serum iron stores and CHD mortality. The pooled RR for CHD mortality comparing the highest and lowest concentrations of serum ferritin was 1.00 (95% CI: 0.76, 1.31), without significant heterogeneity between studies (I 2 = 62.5%, P = 0.07). No publication bias was found (EggerÕs test, P = 0.12). When based on serum iron, the pooled RR was 0.87 (95% CI: 0.56, 1.36), with high heterogeneity between studies (I 2 = 81.7%, P < 0.01) and without publication bias (EggerÕs test, P = 0.67). TIBC was also not associated with CHD mortality (RR: 1.02; 95% CI: 0.81, 1.28). There was medium heterogeneity between studies (I 2 = 56.8%, P = 0.04) but no publication bias (EggerÕs test, P = 0.995). Alternatively, transferrin saturation was found to have an inverse association with CHD mortality, with a pooled RR of 0.85 (95% CI: 0.73, 0.99). There was no heterogeneity between studies (I 2 = 28.2%, P = 0.19) and no publication bias (EggerÕs test, P = 0.10).
Effect modification. Stratified analyses showed that the associations observed were not substantially modified by gender, region (United States vs. other countries), or follow-up time except for when analyzing the relation between heme iron and CHD mortality. Heme-iron intake was found to be significantly and positively associated with CHD mortality (RR: 1.84; 95% CI: 1.13, 2.99) in the United States although not in other countries (RR: 1.17; 95% CI: 0.64, 2.13).
Sensitivity analysis. The findings were generally consistent when using a fixed-effects model instead of a random-effects model or vice versa. Omitting 1 study each time in each pooling did not materially change the results. When we excluded the studies using CVD as the outcome, the results were again materially unchanged (data not shown).
Discussion
In this quantitative meta-analysis of prospective cohort studies, we found that total iron intake was inversely associated with the incidence of CHD, whereas heme-iron intake was positively associated with incidence. When examining body iron stores, inverse associations were observed between serum iron and transferrin saturation and CHD incidence, whereas a modest positive relation was found between serum ferritin and incidence of CHD. For CHD mortality, only transferrin saturation was found to be inversely associated, whereas no association was found with all other dietary and body iron markers.
Our findings that heme iron increases the risk of CHD are in agreement with those from a recently published meta-analysis (39) . However, the authors only reported the association for heme-iron intake and risk of CHD, whereas ours included heme-, nonheme-, and total iron intake and separated CHD incidence from CHD mortality. When examining iron biomarkers, the last meta-analysis on this topic published in 1999 found no association of total dietary iron intake, transferrin saturation, and serum iron with risk of CHD (15). Statistical power was substantially increased in the current study because we included 14 additional studies (5, (8) (9) (10) (11) 16, (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) 31, 33) .
The observed positive association between heme iron and risk of CHD may be explained by the high bioavailability of heme iron and its role as the primary source of iron in ironreplete participants (40) . Heme iron is absorbed at a much greater rate in comparison to nonheme iron (37% vs. 5%, respectively) and is less affected by iron status than nonheme iron (28, 41) . Once absorbed, it may contribute as a catalyst in the oxidation of LDLs, causing tissue-damaging inflammation (2,3), which is a potential risk factor for CHD (42, 43) .
Nonheme iron was found not to be associated with CHD incidence (P = 0.15). This was most likely due to lack of power, because only 2 studies reported the association between nonheme-iron intake and CHD incidence separately. Because the majority of iron consumed is nonheme iron, investigators may have considered total dietary iron intake as primarily reflecting the effects of nonheme iron and preferred not to report the results of nonheme iron separately due to the high correlation between nonheme-and total iron intake (36). Total iron was found to be inversely associated with CHD incidence, which was difficult to understand because, theoretically, it was combined from a positive significant association (heme-iron and CHD incidence) and 1 inverse nonsignificant association (nonheme-iron and CHD incidence). One possible explanation is that the nonsignificant inverse association between nonheme-iron intake and CHD incidence was due to lack of power, because there were only 2 studies (16,18) composed of 21,421 participants and 545 cases in comparison to 81,038 participants and 1643 cases from 5 studies (5, 11, 16, 33, 36) reporting on total iron intake.
We found a borderline positive and significant association between serum ferritin and CHD incidence (P = 0.07). Although the underlying mechanism is not clear, excess iron storage in the blood could result in the production of free radicals that aid in the oxidation of LDL cholesterol. Also, several epidemiologic studies have found significant and positive associations between heme-iron intake and serum ferritin concentrations, which might help to support our findings by considering the established positive relation of heme-iron intake and CHD risk (36, 44, 45) . More studies are needed to further clarify the relation between serum ferritin and CHD risk.
We found that both serum iron and transferrin saturation were inversely associated with CHD risk. Because these biomarkers have wide diurnal variation and low intraclass correlation (46, 47) , they may not be the best markers of body iron stores, which may explain the inverse relation. It is also possible that the proposed relation between iron stores and an inflammatory response is reversely causal, which means inflammation affects body iron stores. Inflammation has been associated with increased serum ferritin as well as decreased serum iron and transferrin saturation (48) (49) (50) (51) . None of the studies included evaluated markers of inflammation such as C-reactive protein to see how they affected the analysis. However, studies examining the relation between serum ferritin and atherosclerosis still found a positive association even after adjusting for C-reactive protein or fibrinogen concentrations (52, 53) . This is a limitation, and further research is needed to explore the strength and directionality of the relation between iron and inflammation.
When CHD mortality was considered, all previous associations were attenuated regardless of dietary iron intake or serum iron biomarkers used as exposures, which could be due to an increased awareness of dietary risk factors and subsequent behavioral changes among those identified as being at risk of CHD (54) . One exception occurred when the relation between heme iron and CHD mortality was examined while stratifying by region (United States vs. other countries), which found that there was an increased risk of CHD in relation to heme-iron intake in the United States but not in other countries. This difference by region may be due to differences in the range of normal consumption of heme iron. Heme-iron consumption in the Japanese cohorts was low, with a median of 0.44 mg/d (9) in their highest quantile, which was similar to the intakes in the reference group of the American studies (5, 20, 36) . In addition, differences in association between heme iron and CHD mortality between the 2 regions could have been attributable to residual confounders such as access to health care, diet, and physical activity, all of which could have played a role in the lower rate of CHD morality in the Japanese cohort and attenuated the observed effects of heme iron (55) .
A few strengths of this meta-analysis should be mentioned. First, this meta-analysis included more than 292,000 male and female participants and almost 13,000 cases, as well as both dietary iron intake and serum markers of iron as exposures.
FIGURE 2
Multivariable-adjusted RRs and 95% CIs of risk of CHD incidence (A) and mortality (B) comparing the highest with the lowest quantile of dietary iron intake. The pooled estimates were obtained by using a fixed-effects or random-effects model depending on the heterogeneity test. The dots indicate the adjusted RRs. The size of the shaded squares is proportional to the percentage weight of each study. Horizontal lines represent the 95% CIs, and the diamonds represent the pooled RRs and 95% CIs. CHD, coronary heart disease; CVD, cardiovascular disease; M, men; MI, myocardial infarction; W, women.
Iron levels and risk of coronary heart disease 5 of 8 by guest on October 15, 2017 jn.nutrition.org Second, most of the studies or cohorts included in this metaanalysis had relatively large sample sizes and long follow-up periods, which potentially increased the statistical power to investigate the relation between iron and CHD risk. In addition, this meta-analysis was based on prospective cohort studies, which largely reduced the potential selection and recall bias. Although randomized controlled trials would be best for assessing a causal relation, it would be difficult to conduct a long-term, double-blinded, randomized placebo-controlled trial on iron intake and risk of CHD.
Several limitations also need to be considered when interpreting our results. First, the inherent limitations of primary studies may have affected our findings. For example, the possibility of residual confounding or bias due to systematic measurement errors or unmeasured factors cannot be ruled out. Second, our inability to standardize iron intake in all of the included studies might have confounded our results, although the likelihood should be small. Third, publication bias due to unpublished data or publications in non-English journals could affect the results of meta-analyses, although no statistically significant evidence of this bias was detected. Finally, there were insufficient data to evaluate the potential modification effect of menopausal status on the relation between iron and CHD risk. Only 3 studies reported results for postmenopausal women specifically, and they could not be pooled due to different markers of iron exposure. Another 3 studies adjusted for menopausal status in their analyses, but these studies also used different markers for iron exposure. Nevertheless, results from these studies did not appreciably differ in a systematic manner from other studies that did not adjust for menopausal status.
In conclusion, data from this meta-analysis suggest that heme-iron intake is positively associated whereas total dietary iron is negatively associated with CHD incidence but not CHD mortality. When body iron stores were examined, serum iron and transferrin saturation were significantly and inversely related to the incidence of CHD. For mortality, the inverse association still remained for transferrin saturation. We should consider the adjustment for inflammation when studying iron and CHD. Future work is needed to elucidate the causal relation and the potential mechanism. Acknowledgments K.H. provided funding support; P.X. and K.H. provided the study concept and design; J.H. and P.X. completed the literature search, study selection, and data extraction; performed data analysis; and prepared the tables and figures; and all authors interpreted the results and critically reviewed the manuscript for important intellectual content. All authors read and approved the final version of the manuscript.
FIGURE 3
Multivariable-adjusted RRs and 95% CIs of risk of CHD incidence (A) and mortality (B) by comparing the highest with the lowest quantile of serum iron biomarkers. The pooled estimates were obtained by using a fixed-effects or random-effects model depending on the heterogeneity test. The dots indicate the adjusted RRs. The size of the shaded squares is proportional to the percentage weight of each study. Horizontal lines represent the 95% CIs, and the diamonds represent the pooled RRs and 95% CIs. BM, black men; BW, black women; CHD, coronary heart disease; CVD, cardiovascular disease; IHD, ischemic heart disease; M, men; MI, myocardial infarction; TIBC, total iron-binding capacity; W, women; WM, white men; WW, white women.
